
correct, this in itself is Buffieient ground for dismissing the plain-
tiff^s suit. Even i f  we were to hold that a minor can avoid a r -------------
• , . I , , , « B eni  P ba;bad
decree by a separate suit solely on the ground of tne gross neg- ' «;
ligence of his guardian, we do not think under the circumstances Lwja I|am.
o f this case any such negligence has been established, bearing in
mind, in particular, the fact of the age of Lajja Ram, who the
learned,Subordinate Judge says was a very intelligent young
man. , We think the view taken by the Subordinate Judge was
correct and that his decree should be’̂‘ restored. We accordingly
allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the learned District
Judge and restore the decree of the court of first instance with
costs.

Appeal allowed}
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Befors Justiof,Sir JPramoda OMran Banerji.
EMPEBOR V. GHAMMiN oihbbb,* ,

Act (Local) Wo. X of 1900 (jV.-TT. P. and Oudh Mmid;paUti$3 Act), seotiati lS  ̂ ’
—Breach of ruU made under clause («) of aeeiion l3Q,‘-~Ndtice.

In ordar to render a person liable to punishmeiitj for breach of a rule 
snade undei; clause (a) of section 130 of the Municipalitiea Aot (Local I  of 1900), 
by reason of the continuance of sale or exposure for sale of certain specified 
articles upon any premises wbioli were at the .time of the making of stich rule 
used for such purpose, it is necessary that six months’ notice in writing 
should have been served upon him in the manner provided by law j and opa- 
viotion in the absence of such notice is bad la law.

The facts of this case are fully set forth in the judgement of 
the Court.

The Assistant Government Advocatej (Mr. E, MalGomaonj, for 
the Crown.

The opposite parties were not represented.
B a n b rji, J.— This case has been referred by the learned 

Sessions Judge of Budaun with the recommendation that the 
conviction of the twenty-three accused persons in this case under 
section 132 of the Municipalities Act; should be set aside 
and the fines Imposed on them refunded, It appears that the 
Municipal Board of Ujhani made a rule under section ISO of the

Criminal Reference No, 190 of l9l6,

H



1010 Aot, prohibiting the exposure for sale or sale of fruits and vege- 
' tables outside the limits of the Municipal market unless the persons

V. so selling, or exposing for sale, obtained and held a licence. The 
sanctioned by Government and was publicly proclaimed 

on the spot. The accused persons not having obeyed the rule 
were prosecuted and convicted and sentenced to different amounts 
of fine. The learned Sessions Judge is of opinion that they were 
protected by the proviso to section 130 of the Act, which is to 
the effect that “  no person shall be punishable for breach of any 
rule made under clause (a), or clause (e), by reason of the continu
ance of such manufacture, preparation or exposure for sale or 
sale, upon any premises which are at the time of the making of 
such rule used for such purpose, until he has received from the 
Board six months’ notice in writing to discontinue such manu
facture, preparation or exposure for salê  or such sale in such 
premises.”  Section 143 prescribes the mode in which notice is to 
be served. It is admitted in the present case that notice was not 
served on each of the twenty-three accused in the manner laid 
down in section 143. It was not proved that the accused were 
doing anything beyond continuing the exposure of their goods for 
Bale or the sale of fruits and vegetables at a place called the 
Gandanala. That was the place according to the Secretary’s 
evidence^ where fruits and vegetables were exposed for sale and 
sold, and the accused apparently were exposing their goods and 
selling them at that particular place. This^was clearly a ease 
in which the accused cbntinued the act which they were pro
hibited from doing by the new rule promulgated by the Muni
cipality. In order to render them liable to punishment for 
committing such breach, it was necessary that notice should have 
been served on them in the manner provided by law. As this 
was not done they were not liable to punishment and are pro
tected by the proviso to section 180. I  agree with the view 
taken by the learned Sessions Judge and accepting his recom
mendation, I set aside the convictions and sentences and direct 
that th« fines, i f  paid, be refunded.

Oomiotto'n'set
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